INTERNATIONAL PRACTICAL SHOOTING CONFEDERATION
Minutes of the Forty-Second IPSC General Assembly,
Mytt Beach Hotel, Pattaya, Thailand on 16 September 2018, 9:00am

Administration

Executive Council Present:

IPSC President Mr. Vitaly Kryuchin
IPSC Gen. Secretary Mr. Friedrich Gepperth
IPSC Treasurer Mr. Roland Dahlman
IPSC Secretary Mr. Sasja Barentsen
IROA President Mr. Dino Evangelinos
IROA Vice-President Mr. Jose Carlos Belino

1. Opening of meeting

2. IPSC Secretary to present list of voting Regions and proxies

Regions represented (voting and non-voting): 54

Argentina Mr. Dino Evangelinos (D) (proxy submitted prior to meeting)
Aruba Mr. Dino Evangelinos (D)
Australia Mr. Gareth Graham
Austria Mr. Markus Pack (D)
Brazil Mr. Jose Carlos Belino (D)
Cambodia Mr. Thomas Bovet
Canada Mr. Gareth Graham (D)
Chile Mr. Dino Evangelinos (D) (proxy submitted prior to meeting)
China Mr. Jack Li
Costa Rica Mr. Dino Evangelinos (D)
Denmark Mr. Tim Anderson
Ecuador Mr. Frank Garcia (D)
Estonia Mr. Jaanus Viirlo
France Mr. Stephane Quertinier
Germany Ms. Sigrid Schuh (D)
Great Britain Mr. Kevin Strowger
Guyana Ms. Emily Ngan (D)
Honduras Mr. Dino Evangelinos (D)
Hong Kong Ms. Emily Ngan
Hungary Mr. Atilla Kovacs
Indonesia Mr. Jay Reyes (D)
Italy Ms. Silvia Bussi
Jamaica Mr. Frank Garcia (D)
Japan Mr. Kazuharu Kudo
Kazakhstan  Mr. Zangar Aliyev (D)
Korea, Republic of  Mr. Joon-ki Kim
Kuwait  Mr. Khaled Aljerayed
Laos  Mr. Phouthasack Soukaloun
Malaysia  Mr. Matthew Lee (D)
Monaco  Mr. Stephane Quertinier (D) (proxy submitted prior to meeting)
Mongolia  Mr. Naranbaatar Djorpagma
Netherlands  Mr. Adrie de Bot
New Zealand  Mr. Craig Clark (D)
Norway  Mr. Kyrre Lee
Pakistan  Mr. Adnan A. Rana
Papua New Guinea  Mr. Roderick Seeto
Philippines  Mr. Edwin B. Lim
Poland  Mr. Stanislaw Kwiecien (D) (proxy submitted prior to meeting)
Portugal  Mr. Jose Carlos Belino (D) (proxy submitted prior to meeting)
Puerto Rico  Mr. Dino Evangelinos (D)
Romania  Mr. Dimitrios Tzimas (D)
Russia  Mr. Mikhail Guschchin
Serbia  Mr. Dimitrios Tzimas (D)
Singapore  Mr. Matthew Lee
Slovenia  Mr. Robert Černigoj (D)
South Africa  Ms. Chrissie Wessels
Sri Lanka  Mr. Lt Col Janaka Ritigahapola
Sweden  Mr. Kyrre Lee (D)
Taiwan  Mr. Philip Chen Hsin-Hung
Thailand  Mr. Voravith Chavanand
Turkey  Mr. Salim Tokay
Ukraine  Mr. Alexander Milyukov
United Arab Emirates  Mr. Salem Al Matrooshi
United States  Mr. Mike Foley

Voting Regions – Delegate or proxy: 64

Regions voting by delegate (50, 5 voted by written proxy and only vote on motions from the floor):
Argentina, Aruba, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Cambodia, Canada, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, Estonia, France, Germany, Great Britain, Guyana, Honduras, Hong Kong, Hungary, Indonesia, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Kazakhstan, Laos, Malaysia, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates and United States

Regions voting by written proxy (19):
Argentina, Barbados, Chile, Finland, Gibraltar, Greece, Grenada, Ireland, Israel, Lithuania, Macau, Malta, Monaco, Namibia, Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Suriname and Switzerland
3. IPSC President to appoint two tellers

Mr. Rudy Marcelo from the Philippines
Mr. Juan Jose Diaz from Uruguay

4. Adoption of the agenda

5. IPSC President and Executive Council reports

IPSC President Mr. Vitaly Kryuchin

Dear friends, now we are in 42 IPSC general assembly. It is biggest General Assembly in Asia for this moment. And who we are, who are you? Lady and gentlemen, you are the frame, the base of IPSC of our sport! You are developing IPSC in your regions, with a big success. A summary - we have a biggest in the world shooting association. Huge amount of matches, very high level of skill, very honest staff – range officers, very motivated shooters, and you developing and you will make decision how develop our sport in a future to vote. You are helping neighbor regions, who don’t know what does it mean IPSC shooting, it also positive, it also help us to develop IPSC!

Previous IPSC Administration developed our Sport safely many years, and we would like to continue to use everything good what was done to support it and then develop new ideas. If you remember we promise you during election in Chateauroux in France last year to change a Rules, to add some new disciplines and to establish International Instructor Safety Shooting Association? We are doing this! Also we use all our efforts to make our sport internationally recognized by GAISF, by Olympic committee. You will get reports about it later.

Imagine, during the half year more than 2000s emails come inside the rules committee, discussing the rules changes, the proposals from the regions and now we will vote for new disciplines, like a Production Optics, like a Pistol Caliber Carbine (PCC), for juniors. We are talking about developing junior program. How we can develop it if in Europe – in biggest IPSC Zone the junior can use firearms after 18 only. And our present Rules limits Juniors Category by 18 year old? Please vote, support us to have the decision to increase the “Junior” ages to 21, how it was before and create new Category “Super Junior” lower 16 years old.

Constitution Committee – how can administration work? How can work executive council? Imagine if tomorrow I will go to the breakfast and I will not share the cake with IPSC Treasurer and next day I kick him out from his position because I have this right as a President by Constitution. Is it a public organization? Is it a sport? No! We have proposal to be elected: general secretary, treasurer and secretary. You must elect the main Position in IPSC, not a President will find the people whom comfort with.

Now really one year passed of my work, two years left before the President election. How we can follow our purposes, our ideas how we do it? If we add one year as a Olympic committee suggest – 4 years as any other sports are doing election of the president, then we’ll have a more time for work.

GAISF. We’ve been with the big team in a GAISF. We were presented in all main meetings, met the very nice, very powerful people to show them what das Practical Shooting is. Sasja Barentsen, Dimitrios Tzimas, Jimmy Barbuiti, Cecilia Roba some other officials who helped us at this Event! And
now clearly known in a GAISF, also among the Olympic committee members that the Practical Shooting is a sport, respectable sport with a good rules and constitution! Yes, we need to change our Constitution according the International Sports requirements and we’ll do it, but without harm to our IPSC Spirit!

Continental Council. I promised you to establish the Continental Council – IPSC Advising Committee that consists of Regional Directors from Strong IPSC Regions and present the IPSC Zones. It was done! We had 2 Continental Council Meetings in France and in Thailand in proper way and we are understanding our Goals!

Education. IROA Academy start a new level of developing. Education, education, education. Our range officers must be more better, more more professional. I was surprised when I start practical shooting 20 years ago: there were very nice matches, huge of shooters, lot of sponsor, partners, lot of guns, the wonderful strong IPSC regions, very good range officer team! Officials are professionals, volunteers, honor people working not for money, working to develop IPSC, to show to other people, to other athletes how to shoot safely, to have a fun. Although there was no official instructors, trainer, coaches. I mean they are existing of course: who is teaching the beginners, IPSC members? Instructor doing this. But they have no recognition. It is not right! And I promised you that we will launch Instructors, Trainers association. We started to do it. Many MISSIA seminars: Australia, South Africa, Europe, Pan America, here in Asia: two seminars passed. We found out that many good education programs existed in many countries, in many big Regions. And we would like to make our organization, IPSC much stronger, recognize our officials who working at the range and teaching the shooters.

I wish you today to make a right decision. I know some questions need discussions, but you must know that every motion, every word we studied, discussed hundreds hours with a Rules Committee, with a Executive Council and they are adopted. Why we do it, for whom we do it? We do it for shooters, we are working for shooters! Please remember about it when you’ll vote! I wish you good luck and very nice interesting, exciting day. Thank you very much for attention!

Verbal reports were also given by each Executive Council member:

IPSC General Secretary Mr. Friedrich Gepperth
IPSC Treasurer Mr. Roland Dahlman
IPSC Secretary Mr. Sasja Barentsen
IROA President Mr. Dino Evangelinos
IROA Vice-President Mr. Jose Carlos Belino

6. Introduction and brief report from Regional Directors

Each regional delegate present spoke briefly about the latest news from their respective Regions.
7. Approval of the minutes of the Forty-First IPSC General Assembly

Motion 1:
That the minutes of the previous Assembly held in Chateauroux, France, 26 October 2017 as circulated to the Regions be accepted.

Moved Australia
Seconded Norway
Carried For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 0

8. IPSC Treasurer’s Report and approval of the previous year’s accounts

Motion 2:
That the 2017 accounts as circulated to the Regions be accepted.

Motion withdrawn on request of IPSC Treasurer as the 2017 accounts as provided by the old administration contain incorrect information. This needs to be pursued further and the Assembly will be informed of the results.

9. Appointment of an auditor

Motion 3:
That a chartered accounting firm of PwC be appointed as auditors for financial year 2018.

Moved Australia
Seconded Italy
Carried For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 0

10. Membership fees

Motion 4:
That the annual IPSC Affiliation Fee payable under Section 10.7 of the IPSC Constitution of US$500 if paid by the 31st January, or US$600 thereafter, remains unchanged.

Moved Indonesia
Seconded Philippines

The following amended Motion was submitted by United States:

Motion 4a:
That the annual IPSC Affiliation Fee payable under Section 10.7 of the IPSC Constitution be set at US$600 if paid by the 31st January, or US$700 thereafter.

Moved Australia
Seconded Netherlands
Carried For 47 – Against 0 – Abstain 2
Motion 5:
That the annual IPSC Per Capita Fee payable under Section 10.7 of the IPSC Constitution of US$4 per member if paid by the 30th June, or US$5 per member thereafter, subject to a maximum cap of 2,000 members per region, remains unchanged.

Moved       Indonesia
Seconded    Great Britain

The following amended Motion was submitted by United States:

Motion 5a:
That the annual IPSC Per Capita Fee payable under Section 10.7 of the IPSC Constitution be set at US$5 per member if paid by the 30th June, or US$6 per member thereafter, subject to a maximum cap of 2,000 members per region.

Moved       Italy
Seconded    Philippines

The following amended Motion was submitted by Philippines:

Motion 5b:
That the annual IPSC Per Capita Fee payable under Section 10.7 of the IPSC Constitution be set at US$5 per member if paid by the 30th June, or US$6 per member thereafter, subject to a maximum cap of 3,000 members per region.

Moved       Turkey
Seconded    Jamaica
Carried     For 43 – Against 0 – Abstain 6

11. Sanctioning fees

Motion 6:
That the Sanctioning fee for a Level III match be raised to 150 EUR, to reflect the true cost of providing President's Medals.

Moved       Indonesia
Seconded    France
Carried     For 57 – Against 3 – Abstain 3

12. Remuneration and salary

Motion 7:
That the remuneration and salary as approved by the Executive Council and circulated to the Regions be accepted.

Moved       Great Britain
Seconded    Hong Kong
The following amended Motion was submitted by Romania:

Motion 7a:
That only the remuneration to the IPSC President be accepted.

Moved Romania
Seconded Serbia
Denied For 2 – Against 47 – Abstain 0

The following amended Motion was submitted by Philippines:

Motion 7b:
That the remuneration and salary as approved by the Executive Council and circulated to the Regions with the addition of a remuneration of 2000 EUR monthly for the IROA President be accepted.

Moved Philippines
Seconded Hong Kong
Carried For 37 – Against 8 – Abstain 4

13. Vice President for New Regions report

Mr. Alain Joly gave an update to the Assembly.

14. Final acceptance of provisional Regions

Motion 8:
That Cambodia be definitively accepted.

Moved France
Seconded Jamaica
Carried For 60 – Against 1 – Abstain 2

Motion 9:
That Guam be definitively accepted.

Moved Philippines
Seconded Japan
Carried For 61 – Against 1 – Abstain 1

Motion 10:
That Lebanon be definitively accepted.

Moved Turkey
Seconded Thailand
Carried For 61 – Against 1 – Abstain 1
Note: The Assembly welcomes the newly accepted Regions and wishes them all the best of success. The IPSC Secretary instructed the General Assembly of Cambodia as an additional Region voting from the floor, raising the tally to 64.

15. Acceptance of provisional new Regions

Motion 11:
That Mexico be provisionally accepted for one year.

Moved Slovenia
Seconded Jamaica
Carried For 62 – Against 1 – Abstain 1

Motion 12:
That Republic of Korea be provisionally accepted for one year.

Moved Thailand
Seconded Serbia
Carried For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 1

Motion 13:
That Swaziland be provisionally accepted for one year.

Moved Norway
Seconded South Africa
Carried For 62 – Against 1 – Abstain 1

16. Declaration of vacant Regions when more than ninety days in arrears

Motion 14:
That Albania be declared vacant if not in good standing by 31st December 2018. (requires 3/4 vote)

Moved Great Britain
Seconded Indonesia
Carried For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 1

Motion 15:
That Armenia be declared vacant if not in good standing by 31st December 2018. (requires 3/4 vote)

Moved Great Britain
Seconded Kazakhstan
Carried For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 1
Motion 16:
That Colombia be declared vacant if not in good standing by 31st December 2018. (requires 3/4 vote)

Moved          Great Britain
Seconded   Norway
Carried       For 62 – Against 1 – Abstain 1

Motion 17:
That Fiji be declared vacant if not in good standing by 31st December 2018. (requires 3/4 vote)

Moved          Thailand
Seconded   Singapore
Carried       For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 1

Motion 18:
That Georgia be declared vacant if not in good standing by 31st December 2018. (requires 3/4 vote)

Moved          Slovenia
Seconded   Malaysia
Carried       For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 1

Motion 19:
That Nicaragua be declared vacant if not in good standing by 31st December 2018. (requires 3/4 vote)

Moved          Taiwan
Seconded   France
Carried       For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 1

Motion 20: Motion withdrawn

Motion 21:
That Saint Lucia be declared vacant if not in good standing by 31st December 2018. (requires 3/4 vote)

Moved          France
Seconded   Thailand
Carried       For 62 – Against 1 – Abstain 1
17. Annual Regional Status recognition

The IPSC President presented awards to the following Regions in recognition of their performance for the 2017 calendar year:

Top Three Regions Overall:   1 – Russia 
                              2 – Germany 
                              3 – Brazil

Most Improved Region:        Switzerland

Organization

18. Director reports

Mr. Alain Joly (Sponsorship Director) gave an update to the Assembly.

19. Rules Committee report

Mr. Bob Chittleborough gave an update to the Assembly.

20. Constitution Committee report

Mr. Bob Chittleborough gave an update to the Assembly.

21. World Forum on Shooting Activities (WFSA) report

Mr. Sasja Barentsen gave an update to the Assembly.

22. Global Association of International Sport Federations (GAISF) membership application report

Mr. Sasja Barentsen gave an update to the Assembly.

Proposals

23. MISSIA (Master International Shooting Safety Instructor Association)

Motion 22:  
That the plan to initiate the Master International Shooting Safety Instructor Association as circulated to the Regions be adopted.

Moved       Italy
Seconded    Jamaica
Carried     For 44 – Against 13 – Abstain 7
24. Rules Amendments

Motion 23:
That the IPSC Competition Rules - June 2018 Interpretations, as published on the IPSC website, be ratified.

Moved: France
Seconded: Italy
Carried: For 60 – Against 1 – Abstain 3

Motion 24:
That the Assembly allows the following rule motions, notwithstanding that this is not a Handgun World Championship Assembly. (requires 2/3 vote)

Moved: Slovenia
Seconded: Great Britain
Carried: For 58 – Against 4 – Abstain 2

Motion 25:
That the current editions of the IPSC Competition Rules for Handgun, Rifle, Shotgun, Combined, Mini Rifle and Action Air be renamed as January 2019 Edition and that all subsequent proposals in this section of the agenda be treated as proposals to amend the January 2019 Edition Competition Rules.

Moved: Denmark
Seconded: France
Carried: For 62 – Against 1 – Abstain 1

Motion 26:
That Proposal A on Production Optics and Production Optics Light from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved: Australia
Seconded: Jamaica

The following amended Motion for a split vote was submitted by Australia:

Motion 26a:
That Proposal A on Production Optics from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved: Australia
Seconded: Estonia
Carried: For 50 – Against 0 – Abstain 0
Motion 26b:
That Proposal A on Production Optics Light from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved: Australia
Seconded: Estonia
Carried: For 36 – Against 13 – Abstain 1

Motion 27:
That Proposal B on Handgun and Action Air Production Divisions from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved: Italy
Seconded: Australia
Carried: For 53 – Against 6 – Abstain 5

Motion 28:
That Proposal C on Pistol Caliber Carbine from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved: Indonesia
Seconded: New Zealand

The following amended Motion vote was submitted by Philippines:

Motion 28a:
That Pistol Caliber Carbine be introduced as a standalone discipline, based on the rules set out in Proposal C on Pistol Caliber Carbine from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly.

Moved: Philippines
Seconded: Indonesia
Carried: For 43 – Against 7 – Abstain 0

Motion 29:
That Proposal D on rules common to all IPSC Disciplines from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved: Great Britain
Seconded: Denmark
The following amended Motion vote was submitted by Costa Rica:

Motion 29a:
That Proposal D on rules common to all IPSC Disciplines from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly with the changes described below be adopted.

- The proposed change to 8.1.4 be dropped.
- The proposed change to 8.5.1.1 be dropped.
- The proposed change to 8.6.5 be amended to remove the line “If the Range Officer notices the problem before the competitor, he must immediately stop the competitor”.
- The proposed change to 8.6.6 be amended to remove the line “Violations are subject to Section 10.6”.
- The proposed change to 11.1.5 be amended to include “Audio and/or video recordings may be accepted as evidence”.

Moved: Slovenia
Seconded: France
Carried: For 46 – Against 4 – Abstain 0

Motion 30:
That Proposal E on rules common to more than one IPSC Discipline from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved: France
Seconded: Denmark
Carried: For 60 – Against 2 – Abstain 2

Motion 31:
That Proposal F on Handgun Competition Rules from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved: France
Seconded: Cambodia

The following amended Motion vote was submitted by Great Britain:

Motion 31a:
That Proposal F on Handgun Competition Rules from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly with the changes described below be adopted.

- That the proposed changes be dropped, except for those to special conditions number 14, 16 and 17.

Moved: France
Seconded: Denmark
Carried: For 50 – Against 4 – Abstain 0
Motion 32:
That Proposal G on Rifle Competition Rules from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved Estonia
Seconded Germany

The following amended Motion vote was submitted by Austria and Great Britain:

Motion 32a:
That Proposal G on Rifle Competition Rules from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly with the changes described below be adopted.

- That the proposed change to special condition 9 be dropped.
- That the proposed change to special condition 11 be dropped.

Moved Australia
Seconded Great Britain
Carried For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 1

Motion 33:
That Proposal H on Mini Rifle Competition Rules from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved Great Britain
Seconded Denmark
Carried For 59 – Against 1 – Abstain 4

Motion 34:
That Proposal I on Action Air Competition Rules from the IPSC Rules Committee proposals for the 2018 IPSC Assembly be adopted.

Moved Hong Kong
Seconded Netherlands
Carried For 60 – Against 0 – Abstain 4

Motion 35:
That the proposal from the Region of Hong Kong on Action Air Competition Rules be adopted.

Moved Hong Kong
Seconded Great Britain
Carried For 58 – Against 0 – Abstain 6

Motion 36:
That the proposal from the Region of Finland on Junior Category be adopted.

The motion failed, as it was not moved
Motion 37:
That the proposal from the Region of Macau on Handgun Competition Rules be adopted.

The motion failed, as it was not moved

Motion 38:
That the proposal from the Region of Macau on Competition Rules for all disciplines be adopted.

The motion failed, as it was not moved

Motion 39:
That the IPSC Executive Council be authorized to make corrections to any numbering, spelling, punctuation and/or formatting errors in the January 2019 Edition rule books, provided that such changes do not alter the meaning or intent of any rule. Likewise, other errors and conflicts may also be corrected.

Moved   Great Britain
Seconded  Norway
Carried   For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 1

Competition Updates

25. 2019 Latin American Handgun Championship (ARG)
An update was given to the Assembly

26. 2019 European Handgun Championship (SRB)
An update was given to the Assembly

27. 2019 Australasia Handgun Championship (PHI)
An update was given to the Assembly

28. 2020 Handgun World Shoot XIX (THA)
An update was given to the Assembly

Competition Venues

29. 2019 Rifle World Shoot II

Motion 40:
That the 2019 Rifle World Shoot II be hosted in a Region to be determined by vote of this Assembly

The candidates are: Sweden

Moved   Austria
Seconded  Norway
Carried   For 62 – Against 0 – Abstain 2

Sweden was voted to host the 2019 Rifle World Shoot II
30. 2021 African Handgun Championship

Motion 41:
That the 2021 African Handgun Championship be hosted in a Region to be determined by vote of this Assembly. (Only African Regions to vote)

The candidates are: South Africa

Moved       Norway
Seconded    Indonesia
Carried     For 2 – Against 0 – Abstain 0

South Africa was voted to host the 2021 African Handgun Championship

31. 2021 Far East Asia Handgun Championship

Motion 42:
That the 2021 Far East Asia Handgun Championship be hosted in a Region to be determined by vote of this Assembly. (Only Far East Asia Regions to vote)

The candidates are: Laos

Moved       Turkey
Seconded    Thailand
Carried     For 13 – Against 0 – Abstain 0

Laos was voted to host the 2021 Far East Asia Handgun Championship

32. 2021 Pan-American Handgun Championship

Motion 43:
That the 2021 Pan-American Handgun Championship be hosted in a Region to be determined by vote of this Assembly. (Only Pan American Regions to vote)

The candidates are: Paraguay, Suriname

Moved       Ecuador
Seconded    Jamaica
Carried     Paraguay 8 – Suriname 6 – Abstain 1

Paraguay was voted to host the 2021 Pan-American Handgun Championship
33. 2021 Action Air World Shoot II

Motion 44:
That the 2021 Action Air World Shoot II be hosted in a Region to be determined by vote of this Assembly.

The candidates are: Russia

Moved  Norway
Seconded  Hong Kong
Carried  For 63 – Against 0 – Abstain 1

Russia was voted to host the 2021 Action Air World Shoot II

34. 2021 Shotgun World Shoot IV

Motion 45:
That the 2021 Shotgun World Shoot IV be hosted in a Region to be determined by vote of this Assembly.

The candidates are: Hungary, Thailand

Moved  Austria
Seconded  Great Britain
Carried  Thailand 31 – Hungary 27 – Abstain 6

Thailand was voted to host the 2021 Shotgun World Shoot IV

General

35. Date and place of next IPSC General Assembly

Motion 46:
That the 2019 General Assembly be hosted in a Region to be determined by vote of this Assembly

The candidates are: Serbia, Sweden

Moved  Great Britain
Seconded  Denmark
Carried  Serbia 36 – Sweden 27 – Abstain 1

Serbia was voted to host the 2019 General Assembly.
36. Any Other Business

Non-binding discussions were held over the following subjects:

The General Assembly deferred the discussion on the direction of the sport and future guidelines for course of fire presentation and that on the development of a new online platform on which the international match calendar will be consolidated with full results of all Level 3/4/5 matches due to time constraints.

The General Assembly discussed the use of balloons in a hard foam holder as a frangible target for the Rifle and Mini Rifle disciplines. Germany and Great Britain were given one year to evaluate.

37. Adjournment

Motion 47:
That the 2018 IPSC General Assembly be adjourned.

Moved: Great Britain
Seconded: New Zealand
Carried: For 58 – Against 3 – Abstain 3